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rrtit:T.rr-T Though relatively low profile in terms of media coverage, it can be argued
E 3,r - - rn* ealth's Regional Development Program was one of the more significant
lt .um- - " . -, :.rlicy initiatives introduced by the Keating Govemment during its recent term
rrs r\r,r,-: - --: : '. ie\\ of some commentators, including the author of this paper, the successful
, (srrNtr:-:'':' ,r of this program has the potential to facilitate fundamental changes to
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. :.,.:'tical. administrative and economic structures. Following the recent change

- - .'.'. it is timely to review the historical significance and fundamental assumptions
:: --.:s Federal Government program. Some two years after the release of lltorking
, - ::. outlined the Federal Government's regional development policy, just what has

- : .:: :hrough the implementation of a program which sought to establish a national
- .: 'ome thirty to forty Commonwealth Regional Development Organisations

:.:ier providing a brief overview of the origins and key elements of the
. -::,:h's Regional Development Program this paper examines some of the political
---:--tl dift'iculties inherent in this important policy initiative.

:\TRODUCTION

- ::i1 of a general review of Commonwealth employment policies in the
,gr :t= DoSt-€lection period, the Federal Government establislred a taskforce on
.; t:\ elopment, appointing Bill Kelty, Secretary of the Australian Council of
-": .:.:,rns. as chair. The report produced by the high profile Kelty Taskforce

: :-:::ted the Industry Commission's draft repoft Impediments to Regional
'. .lJ1usttnenl (released in September 1993), which identified the need for

: -.--rJination of governmentprograms and encouragement of more'self-help
rsnrr ..: ,:: as the key policies required to assist regional economies. The Kelty
riur, - ,. :: its recommendations for an ambitious national program of regional

- : : :. Forth. Director of the Centre for Regional Development at Deakin Universiry,
uu,,ur --:.:.: Chairman and is currently a member of the Greater Green Triangle Region
- 

,, ri{, , : , -. - one of the first rwo Regional Development Organisations to be approved by the
r-ra:-r ,,.:rnment. The Greater Green Triangle is a transborder region which includes

' - :,: ', :ctoria. the Wimmera and the south east of South Australia. Dr Forth is also a
-":- : ::3 Greater Green Triangle Area Consultative Committee and Chairman of the

, .:::.:nent of Victoria Consultative Frameworks Committee for South West Victoria
' : . -iefa.
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ilrll'astrtrctrrrc. rcccivccl orrlv carrtiorrs crrclorscrt.tent littln the I;cderal Governnter.:

Altlrorrgh. 'nrainlv conrposccl ot'glossv photos ancl 'wish lists' fionr the regiotts, rath.-

thap brgacl-r'lrrging lrralvsis ot'r'cgional uceds ancl conditions'(Alexander, 1994). tl-.

Kelty I{eport succccdcrl irr putting regional devcloptnent back olt tlte natior'
agenda. \\/lrilc the Kcltl 'l'asklirlcc rvas visiting utajor centres in all states to h, :
discussit'rrrs ri ith regional lcaders, the (lortunortlvealth commissioned ti:.
internatioual cousrrlting llrrn McKinscy aud Co. to uncleftake a nationwidc studr :

idcntil'r kcv lhctors tlrat influence business investntent ilt regional Australr"
-l'ogether u'ith thc urttrc clctailccl lrrdustry Conrrtrissiotr arrd Bureau of lndust:.

Ecorronric ltcport, it rvas largcly the lindings of Kclty arrd McKinsey that pror idr'-

thc ratiorrale tirr thc C.ortrn'ronuealth (iovcrrrrneut's regional develclpment policr
Releascd ou,l Ma1' 1994. the Whila I'upcr on Ernplol'menl ancl Growth -

Il'u.king I:ttliort, oullirred thc Governnrerrt's four-year rcgiottal development prograr

u'hich \\'as to bc intplc-nrcntccl bv a special unit establislred rvithin the Departnrent, -

Ilousirrg ancl Regional Dcveloprnent (DllRI)) trrrder thc Mirrister. Brian Ilou-
Basecl ou the kcy rccorrirncnclaliorrs o1'McKinscy, lhe Whitc Paper argued th":

'rcgions [shouldl bc cncouragc-cl to hclp tlrcrnsclves'ancl 'rvithout a sct]sc of region:

cr-rn.rnritrlcnt little can be achieved of atty' lasting sigrrificance'. In adtninistratir.

telns. thc key regional policy initiativcs outlincd in the Wlrite Papcr were th;
establishprclt of a rrational netrvork of Cottrtlortu'ealth funded Re-qion"

Developnrent Orgauisations (RDOs) and Arca Consultative Cotnnrittees (ACCs

Certain aspccts o1'these policy initialives had much il.t colnmott with the post-\\::
reconstructiou progran.l of thc Chifley Governnrent and thc Whitlarn Governtnent',

decerrtralisatiorr policics of the carlv 1970's (Mtrrphy ancl Walker. 1995. p. 11['

Florveyer on lhis occasicln tlre lredcral (lovcruntct'tt ctnpltasised the need for.
'bottorn u1t' approaclr ancl nroclest firncling fbr the prograltt rvlriclt it rvas claitned ua.

basicallv cicsierted to assist rc-Qitllts to help tltetttscll'es.

As r.vcll as being integral to the Prirne Minister's vision of a restructure;.

internatiorralll, corrrpetitive Auslralia. tlris Conrmonrvealtlt policy initiative had th.
potential to bring abotrt lunclarnental clranges in Australia's current politica

structures. Though the political significance o1'tlte Corlmonwealth's region:

development policies has bccn dorvuplavcd, thc establisltnrent of regional econom;
councils u'ith direct acccss to Cornnronrvealth lunding lras obl'ious intplications tc:
local governrlent and firture llnartcial arrangenlellts between Canberra and tht
States. While it is too early to predict whether or not RDOs might eventuallr
become a foufih tier of sovcnrnent. thc Commonu'ealth's regional polic'.

developrnent. if successfirl. clearlv has the potential to fundarlentallv change thc

political arrd econou.tic lace of rc-rlional ALrstralia.

In .luly 1994 in its GuiJelirtes.fur lhe Regiorral Devclopntent Progrant.lh=
Commonrvealth providecl spccific advice regarding just ltow this'New Approach t;
Regional Devcloprnent' rvould provide 'econonric growth and the deliverl' o:

employment opportunitics across regions'. The first of the progratn's three majt:
components - Structures. Strategics and Projects - provided for funding to assist u itl-.

the establishrnent and operational costs of Conrmotrwealth approved Regiona

Developmerrt Organisatious. Once approved. RDOs could apply for funding of up
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to $80,000 to cottduct a regional audit and develop an econortric dcvelopment
strategy for tlreir region aud lbr otlrer funding lbr pro.iects which met DHRD's
: riteria.

Undoubtedly one of the rna.ior incentives to'regiorral stakeholders'to forrn RDOs

'ras tlte progratn's second courponent whiclr provided tbr an allocation of $80m for
S.egional Strategic lnfrastructure projects. In a speech at Warrnarnbool on 6 May
q94. Deputy Prirne Minister Howe made it clear that Commonwealth assistance

-..uld only be provided lbr'snrall scale infrastructure projects tlrat would be
,:entified as vital for overcouring irnpediments to developrnent and increasing export
---mpetitiveness'whiclr rvould be'financially supported by the otlrer spheres of
r:r ernnrent aud/or the private sector' (Burdess, 1994, p.5). ln theory, all projects
&.:e supposedtofall out of RDOs'audit based strategies for sustainable growtlr.
r. 

- ',r e\ er at a rneeting rvith regional representatives during his visit to Warrnambool,
::: \tinister indicated that some Commonwealth funding would be available for' 

:hthouse'projects before the cornpletion of regional strategies partly to encourage
:-::ral local support for RDOs. To provide some soft of strategic basis for
' ::thouse' projects, RDOs were required to develop interim strategies wlrich
:r-:,rned a sustainable vision for their region and justified regional priorities. It was
r-.rabh the case that most regional groupings which applied to become RDOs were
n^:::r ated by the prospect of securing Cornmonwealth funding for exi.sting, rather
:.-. ne\\. infrastructr,rre projects.

The third, and rvhat was possibly considered to be the least imporlant component
r. :ntrSt regional stakelrolders, was the Management and Skill Enhartcement
:*--"i:am. Under this prograrn, organisations were invited to apply to be recognised
r: S.seional Best Practice Centres', an initiative rvhich apparently resulted in a flood
-r 

-rlications, but to date little action, on the part of the Commonwealth. During
ic :lrst half of 1995, DHRD's Regional Ecorromic Development Group (REDG)
n-:.:ed KPMG Peat Marwick to conduct around 150 short courses designed to
::r:::.'3n the skills of people involved in 'regional development'. (Regional Leader,

j;r'n:rrnent provided for the development of appropriate'Management and Economic
lr:'.=.-':ment Modules' and 'Skill Enhancement (training courses) for Regional
lq" : --:ment Practitioners'.

: THf ESTABLISHMENT OF RDO'S

--,= ..f the'basic principles'underlying the Comrnouwealth Guidelines was that
runtr"r--;d improvement' resulting in significant, sustainable economic (hence
smrrrr . -.3r'r[ ) grorvth would be achieved through the adoption of international best

GE:ci r;r regions. One key to achieving such groMh involved 'developing
tr: . =. sustainable partnerships between relevant stakeholders' to provide
n'--+ : :lerible leadership and facilitate the more co-ordinated provision of
rp.lu r:-:r1r services to regions. ln its Guidelines concerning the establishment of
Ur--*. ---- CL)lnlnonrvealth made it clear that each region'should be sufficiently
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40 regions. As lvell as bcirrg adrninistratively convenient for the Govertrrnent to de"
rr'ith feu,cr. larger regiorrs. it rvas assurned that in order to realise their potential ti:
econorlic grou'tlr that rcgious ncedcd to have a rninirnurrr population and gcographr:

breadth. ln denrographic tcrms, this meant that many existirrg regions and nor.-

metropolitau centres rvould rreed to merge witlr other regions and centres to becom<

'wider regiotrs'.
Tlre Commonwealth's Guidelines, and tlre advice provided by DHRD officers t-

organisations seekirrg to become RDOs. rnade it clear that the membership of RDC-t.

should be broadly representative, largely industry based, and not dominated b1'an'.

singlc industry sector or organisatiott. Specifically. the Commonwealth *a.
concerned that local govenlr.nent representatives and officers should not be in "
position to effectively controlthe policy direction of particular RDOs2. However. th.
listed rnernbership of several of the nrore recently established RDOs contained i:
The Directort: of Contnronv,ealth Fundecl Regionul Development ()rgani.sutittt:

(February, 1996) could indicate that DHRD has taken a rrore flexible position on thi'
issue. However, itr Itrost instances. it was rttore a l'natter of a group of loca.

governrnent represeutatives playing a central role iu tlre establisllment of a RD(

from whiclr they had subsequently witlrdrawn. Given that existing organisationi

seeking to form RDOs were frequently part of, or closely linked to. loca

government, the extent of direct local government representation in RDOs has

rernained a potentialll' contentious issue.

It is significant that the Cornmonwealth allocated only $l5Orn ($80rn to establi::
RDOs and for non-iufiastnrcture projects. and $70rn for infrastructure projects) tc:
this prograln and was not prepared to make a longer term commitment to fundin:
regional developrnent. Prior to the release of the Wlrite Paper, the Kelty repon ha:
raised expectations in norr-rnetropolitan Australia, regarding the possibilitl' c:

substantial Commorrrvealth funding for infrastructure projects. As convenor of =

Working Party to establish tlre Greater Green Triangle RDO and chairman of th:
Victorian Government's Frameworks Consultative Comrnittee for South S'es:

Victoria, the author rvas involved in discussions with State ntinisters and their senio:

advisers fiorn the Victorian and South Australian State Covernments. At the><

meetings, State Governrnent Ministers and their senior officers questioned th:
Commonrvealth's courrnitrnent to assisting regions to address fundamental issue=

identified by Kelty and McKinsey. It was pointed out that as the Commonwealtl-
intended to establish around forty RDOs, the average total DHRD funding for each-

if evenly distributed, woLrld arnouttt to only around $4m each. It was suggested th::
for many regional organisations, this would rtot provide sufficient incentive to makc

either the effort or tlte compromises required to form RDOs whiclr met th;
Commonwealth's criteria for approval.

The stated aim of the Cotnmonwealth Regional Development Program was Ic

2 This and several other observations made in this article are based on semi-confidentri
discussions the author held rvith Canberra and Melbourne based DHRD officers regarding t|.:
development of a submission to establish the Greater Green Triangle Region Association a
a Commonrvealth RDO.
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:- . ic assistatrcc to all. especially'poorer performing'regions, to hclp themselves
- l:ritse tlte chanscs required lbr rcgiorrs to achieve their potential for'sustainable-- ,:h' With McKirrsey providiltg a blueprint of rvhat needed to be done, the
- -ll.''tttvealth's regioltal developrnent prograrn was rncant to provide 'regions' witlr

:: :"etttive and linrited fittancial assistance to achieve their own'sustainable
' :.'. Horvever, giveu that assistance was only available for regiorrs which met':* --,anrmonrvealtlr's criteria, the overall result could well have been that most

ir : 'rl.' tirnding rvould be allocated to better organised regions which need it least.
-r-. --l a strong sense of regiorral identity or at1 existing organisation to provide the
ulr':,:r.hip and resources required to develop a RDO, it is difficult to see how some

r - :tntollwealth approval and funding support as a RDO, substantial resources,
i - cri :nd agreed sense of regiorral iderrtity and a degree of co-operative leadership
L : - :he'uider region'rvould be required. Sonre isolated nrral regior.rs, that u,ere
: ''- - need of Cournronwealth assistance. clearly found it extremely difficult to
:;:3" i13SB requirements. If it turns out that one major outcome of the

- - r:\\ealth's Regional Developrnent Program has been to provide Australia's
r .. ::,1sperous, better organised regions ('Australia's engines of growth') with
u!,:-'::l resources.thenitwill rightlybecriticisedforrelativelackofassistance
;ri--' :i: :r-) 'poorer perforrning' regions.

;'- .,rme'rvider regions'the establishment of RDOs clearly required initial
,cirir3-:-:: and resources to be provided by a strategically positioned sponsoring
r:!- ::::-rn. Take for exatnple, the establislrment of the Greater Green Triangle
t;; ,''- :.ss.rciation u'lrich lvith Illawarra, was one of the first tr.l,o RDOs approved
* lc -- :nronu'ealth. This rvas sornervhat surprising given that the Greater Green

'-ir : = : earlr' lacked a strong sense of regional identity (compared to say the Gold
s:r 'Sunrarsia), had a recellt history of destructive inter-centre rivalry and a

'fu r: :-::n Triangle ntovernent to take into account (Forth, 1994, pp.60-62). To

'rL l!!r:'i :-:ree. the establishrnent of the Greater Green Triangle RDO was due to the

'Ell'r'\---: rrrle underlaken by a regional university in'partnership'with eight local
?r' r"i :i\ r'lopment boards. As part of its regional role, Deakin University,
'.lllltll*ir:::: :-: Centre for Regional Developrnent, provided substantial resources, acted
ru :-c :: ', rn" force' and played the role of 'lronest broker' in the complex
llu:s-r:i:: .:' r'equired to develop the RDO proposal and establish the Greater Greent.-; t i.::irrn.{ssociation as a functioning organisation (Dryden and Forth, 1995).

' : -:,.sir"'ns uith DHRD representatives regarding the membership of the
lilr'rp "*': -::;.rier Gree n Triangle RDO it was made clear that the Government was
rrtr r -: ' -.:enit-icant private sector involvement as well as representations from
ruurlr: | ,::l .tr.ernrnent and education and training institutions. In providing
rflu! ;-: : ::rJps seeking to become Commonwealth approved RDOs, DHRD was
rlrrft;-.:-: :.-.: il RDO's were dominated by public sector representatives, the
mnir-'rrr-a* . :.d be criticised as creating another level of bureaucracy. It had been

Erirlri;rir':j-r --:::i"h profile local business leaders would welcome an opportunity to
..lrura,-:,:-: - :he tinrc- consurning and often quite complex tasks involved in
'umlt: ," -; i-Dtl's. .lereloping regional strategies and so on. If the experiences of
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the GG-l'RA were rcprcsetrtative, it could be argued that few regional busine..
leaders have either thc tirne or incentive lbr this levcl of involvement. It was als.

the casc that the GG'f Working Parly did not cousider approaching local businesse .

with requests for sporrsorship to partly underwrite the proposed RDO's operatin:
costs. It was our vierv that the RDOs would need to attract funding for'lighthouse .

parlicularly irrfrastructurc, projects as a pre-requisite to obtaining significant suppra:

from local businesses. Reflecting a sornewlrat sceptical attitude towards th.
Cornrnonwealth's inr,'olvcrneut in regional development, we considered tltat mr'.:
regional busiuess lcacicls 'uvould require evidence of significant achievements betbr.'

cornmittiug thernselvcs to providing finattcial support for RDOs.

3. RDO'S AND STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMBNT

As part of the rcclLrired process to becorne a Corltnouwealth approved RDO. th:
Greater Green Triangle Working Party soLrght statelnents of sLrpport and rnodes:

funding frorn both the South Australian and Victorian State Govertrnrents. \\/hii-
statelnents of support wcre evelltually provided by the key ministers, both Stat<

Governurents rnadc it quite clear that they were not prepared to provide e\e:
minirnal funding to support the establishment of RDOs. ltt later ttegotiatiorrs u iti-

senior State Govenrnrent officials regarding possible state fundirtg for GGT

infrastructure projects, it r.vas rnade clear that both Governments saw it as their righi.

and not the Commonu,ealth's, to deterrnine regional development priorities for ther:

states. At about the saure time, the conservative Pretnier of Western Australia u a.

reported to have strongly attacked the proposal to allocate resources directll tt
regions rather than State Govenrments which the Prernier claimed to be 'the logica.

velricle for managing regional developrnent' (O'Reilly, 1995, p.37). While th.
Commonwealth's lorv profile Regional Developmettt Program did not become pan

of the debate on Statc's rights, it had tlre potential to do so. Had regiona

developrnent politics becorne an electoral issue in the recent federal election, the

Federal Opposition rvould have presurnably sided rvith the corrservative State

Governments in criticising tlie program as being overly-bureaucratic and attemptinc

to create an unnecessaly fourth tier of govenrment. In a pre-election regionai

developrnent policy stateurent, the Coalition clairned that 'Labor's often hearr
handed and political approach . . . aroused suspicion . . . that RDOs are part of a

longer term agenda to erode the authority of State and Local Government' (Hawker.

1996, p.4). Clearly, any major Cornmonwealth initiative to directly fund regions.

rather than providing State or local governtnent lvitlr funding for 'regional

development', had the potential to exacerbate tensions between Canberra and the

States.
State Government rninisters were clearly reluctant to directly fund what thei

clearly regarded as essentially a Cornmonrvealth initiative. The key Victorian
ministers held the vierv that there are already appropriate regional development

policies in place rvith substantial state funding provided to local regiona.

development boards. Why, they argued, should State Governments provide

additional funding fbr I{DOs for wlrich the Cornmonwealth would obviously get
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-,..st of the credit'/ (jiveu the difficLrlties, at least in the short terrn, of attracting
, :nificaut private sponsorship or direct funding frorn State Government, intending
i.JOs were f-aced uith the prospect that the Courmonwealth would provide only

":-.und fifty percent of'tlre recurrent firnding required to ureet the RDOs operational
: , 'ts fbr three years. Essentially, for most RDOs to survive, especially beyond the

- -'mnlonwealth's ftrur year prograrn, local governrnent support needed to be

' :nificant and ougoing. Yet, available evidence supports the impression that
::.-,ughout much of regional Australia, local government representatives were less

:-:n enthusiastic iu tlreir attitude towards Commonwealth establishment of RDOs.
ln a report prepared for the Municipal Association of Victoria, Angela Munro

^:-r highly critical of the Commonwealtlr's regional development program which she

: lms was undemocratic aud unworkable (Munro, 1994). Munro's report supports
:,- :lternative form ol'regional econornic council with a 'core membership' of elected

cal government represeutatives and rcgions based on water catchrnent boundaries.
\1,nro argued that'local government. . . [was] well placed to take the lead in
:,:i elepit.t* solutiorts' and that 'regious cannot work without the effective
- . ..lr ernent of local governrnent'. According to this report, the Cornmonwealth's
- ::ir es for involvenrcnt in regional development included the Federal Government's
:,-::re to'influence the decisions and priorities, or bypass other spheres of
r .3rnment, especially in relation to resource allocation' and 'to bypass or dilute the
:--l-ence of one or other sphere of government'and'to gain electoral advantage'.
--,: .,lgh not endorsed as MAV policy, Munro's paper reflects general concerns on the

lr: ..f local governnrent representatives in Victoria who clearly regarded regional
3.3..-rpm€Dt as their proper responsibility.

?artl1' as a response to rising unemployrnent and a decline in business

:r', istment, local government organisations have assumed increased responsibility
-.' :acilitating ecouomic developmeut in much of regional Australia. The recent
--;:-.rcturing of local government in Victoria has resulted in fewer, larger councils
:l;:. having a clear mandate to attract increased business investment. Though no

r :-.rm pattern has ernerged to date, it now appears likely that most of Victoria's

=:=-tunded, regional development boards have been or will eventually come under
ir,: itrotrol of local goverurnent. It also seems likely that there will be further
: . - 

' -.lidation of local govemment in Australia resulting in fewer, larger
: -::.:rpalities and slrires and that rnost councils rvill become members of some form
'' -::ional local government association. As far as the long term success of the

- :-r..nn,ealth's Regional Development Program is concerned, the critical issue is
$-tr-i.3r these larger councils or local government associations will become in effect
r--:::,:tive regional economic councils to RDOs. In nrany instances, from the

--,-.:r.-rnlealth's perspective, it may have been practical for RDOs to be partly
alr.r urn or merged with State-funded organisations controlled by local government.

-r r ,. 3\ er in 1994, the Comrnonwealth rnade it clear that it would not support RDOs
ll*i *grs effectively controlled by local government. Not only would the
::,:-.:ership of such organisations not be broadly representative, but such RDOs
* .,- i obr iously be subject to direction by State Governrnents who largely control
,:.:: Jo\ernment. It is clear that the Howard Government is concerned that the
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establishnrcnt of sorle ll.DOs nray lcad to unrrcccssary dLrplication and has resulte:
in a degrce of conflict between Corr.rnronwealth RDOs and tlre existing region.
econornic developnreut boards (l larvker, 1996).

4. DETERMININGITEGIONS

The tenn regionul Australiu has traditionally been used to refer to the majc:
urban centres and rural areas outside the capital cities. It was therefbre significa::
that the Comurorrwealth included nretropolitan as well as non-metropolitan uici.'
regions within its definition of regional Australia. To rnake regional, as opposed :-

rural, devcloprnent part of the Kcating Governmerrt's national agenda for job gro',\1:

the Commonrvealth's Regional Developrnent Prograrn was constructed as part of ti..
Federal Government'sWorking Ntrtittrt package. In this respect, the Governmenl',
approaclr to regional developutcrtt reflected the findings of the Creating Jt,:
Discussiou Paper (McDonald, March 1995) prepared as parl of the Australiarr Urb--
and Regional Developmeut Revielv. McDonald's study indicated that it uas Ii..
older industrial sections of Australia's rnajor cities and towns such as mid-rveste-
Sydney and Newcastle that were worst affected by Lrnemployment related to indusr'
restructuring.

Suclr a broad definition holl'cver has created some difficulty in determining lu.'
wlrat constitutes a reg,iort in terrns of the social and economic criteria used 'r',

McKirrsey and the Commonwealth's orvn Guidelines. It can be argued that suburb.:'
regiotts like West Melbourne lack the strong seuse of regional identity of ma-i::
regional centres like Ballarat, or rural regions like the Darling Downs or \e".
Englarrd. It is difficult to euvisage how such terrns as regional comntwrilv ar -
regional aspiration can be rneaniugfully applied to groupings of suburbs where.
significant proportion of residents rvork, shop and possibll'have their main soc:.
and recreational interests outside the region. Was it realistic for the Commonu'ea,::
to try to devise a coherent prograu.l that provided a clear focus for regions with ..
little in common? Just what, one rnight ask, does a traditional non-metropolita-
region like the Greater Green Triangle or the Northern Rivers region of Nerv Sou::
Wales have in common with East Melbourne or Western Sydney?

Speaking at a conference held in Warrnambool in May 1994 to provide .
regional respollse to the White Paper, Richard Walter, a forrner chairman of tL.
Green Triangle Council of the 1980's, referred to several 'cautionary tales' regardin:
the Comrnonwealth's proposed Regional Development Program. (Walter, 1991. :
24) Concerned that the Govcrnrnent has used regictnal Australia to incluc:
metropolitan as well as non-rnetropolitan regions, Walter spoke of 'the need ::
recognise that our metropolitan based cousins are an articulate bunclr rvho b.
capturing tlie language also capture the funding'. Apart from the metropolit.:
regions' potential to monopolise available funding, the Commonrvealth's decision :.
include potentially all of Australia in its regional developnrent program presenl.:
obvious problems. With the relatively modest amount of Commonwealth fundir-,.
and resources available for the program it could be argued that resources needed :,
be so thinly spread as to have littlc irnpact on any particular region.
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Difflculties also arose frorn the flexibility as well as the breadth of the
-'.ntorrrvealth definition of regiorrs. As Munro poirrted out'There were no set of

-:: :ral l'rclundaries rvhich all kcy government stakeholders were obliged . . . to use'
r.r-:lrt-r. 1994). The Comuronrvcalth's decision to establish around sixty Area

---sultative Cotnrnittees (ACCs), as against approxitnatcly tbrty RDOs, was

'':. -.uslv eoing to produce overlapping regional boundaries and cause confusion in

:< :-.inds of many 'regional stakelrolders'. In a few wider regions RDOs became
r -,--!. or vice versa, while in otlrers there are plans for the merging of ACCs and

l l. 's and the establishment of common regions. Clearly, the inclusion of
nc-:-'oolitan regions and the separate establishment of ACCs and RDO's increased

:c r-.ssibility that the Commonwealtl-r's Regiorral Developrnent Program would lack

& : .i: sense of focus and be adrninistratively difficult to manage.
,:e also needs to questiorr the Commonwealth's initictl assumption that most

*:-: ::!:ional cornmunities were capable (witliout substantial government assistance)
. ',::rng themselves into regions rvhich would meet the Government's criteria

E:.i::.:is size, comlnon core econotlic activities, etc. It is difficult to see how some

o:,::::hically large regions with Iro existing organisational structure, and a small

Gd -.t:rered population, could rneet the Commonwealtlt's stated criteria for the

n[r: i:ment of RDO's. In terms of making a real difference to regional Australia,
r{-r- ,: : not have been preferable for the Commonrvealth to concentrate on assisting

ul"sc : --r-metropolitan regions which clearly lacked effective leadership and were

-;t-::;ins difficulties in realising their potential for sustainable growth?

n - le the Commonwealth's preference for larger, fewer regions has been

lu:u:r.-::lable. attempts to facilitate the formation of wider regions which conform

u. - -.:r..nnealth criteria regarding population and geographic size had the

illfr- : :.. seriously undermine the effectiveness of tlre program. In an article in the

'llru:r.r*r--, . o95 edition of Australian Business Monthly, David O'Reilly refers to secret

nlc: :-:sid array in a file inside' DHRD's Canberra office on which 'superimposed

nn r, i :ssr colour rnap of the traditional outline of states are a series of new

jtffir:r::::is rrhich carve the nation up into small provinces' (O'Reilly, 1995, p.32).
L':u:-:-:- :redetermined or not, the Commonwealth's insistence on larger, regions

ilru! :r : '. lo lead to the forrnation of RDOs which contain unreconciled rival centres

'tu6 T:.:: establishmept of the Golden Region RDO which includes major regional

rErT::.: :: Ballarat and Geelong could be cited as an exarnple of where this has

n661\s-r: -.r constituelt organisations wlrich may have little in common apart from

613 r.-r --= :-- rccess Commonwealth funding. One could hardly be optimistic about

tur r:r:::::::'t prospects of such RDOs orrce the incentive of Commonwealth funding
rs"rrllrI lr: -. I llrngef available.

* 1n1x61,951611

*, : :,::rs after the release of Working Nation altd the recent change of
im,*-:-:-: :rd subsequent review of the program, it is appropriate to conclude this

1u&.irr :., :::menting briefly on tlte achievements, historical significance and likely
Tr-i*: .: '-,-.: Ctrmmonlvealth's Regional Development Prograrn. In spite of the
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conceptual, and political dil-llcLrlties ref-erred to in this paper, by March l996 thc

Keating Govelnrnerrt lrad rnanaged to establish a rrational network of sorne fortr
seven Cornrnonlvealth approvecl RDOs. It can be assumed that most of therr
organisatious lrlore or less me1 the criteria set out in the Cornmonwealtlt's Guidelint',
for the establislrrnent of RDOs. I-lowever, on the basis of available evidence, on<

cannot conrnrent as to what proportion could be fairly described as RDOs c:
conyenience or how many RDOs would continue should Corntnonwealth funding b<

reduced or lvilltdrawn.
As a requirenteut for continued Commonwealth Structures funding, it u3-.

necessar), for the organisation to undertake regular, systematic self-evaluation. I:
April 1995, DHRD engaged the Carrberra based consultants, Enviroumenta

Research and Inforuration Consorlium to undertake a survey regarding tlie origin'.
mernbership and perceived firrrctions of what was then a relatively small number c:
approved I{DOs. In September 1995, DHRD conducted its own survey of 'regiona..

community and busiuess leaders: . . . to measure how well the RDOs have beer

functionirrg in terurs of regional developrnent, cornrnultity acceptance of the

organisatiorr and horv input from DHRD has been applied' (letter to author fror:
DHRD. l2 September 1995). Todatethe'results'ofthe ERIC and DHRD surve\!
have not been made available to individuals or organisations u'ho parlicipated in th;
exercise. Not all RDOs have apparently cornplied with DHRD's requirement tc

produce detailed progress reports, which if made available should provide a basis t'o:

some overall assessment of the program. On the other hand it could be argued tha:

this type of self-assessment is unlikely to produce an accurate and balanced vieri c:

how individual RDO's and RDO's overall are functioning. What is clearly require;
would be an appropriate form of systematic external evaluation which shoulc
provide not only an iudication of how RDO's see themselves, but how thes:

organisations would be generally perceived within their region and state.

Though the then Federal Opposition provided an undertaking to maintain curren:

level of funding for the Regional Development Program, the future of the prograrr,

under the Horvard Coalition Governrnent is uncertain. The Coalition's pre-electior.

policy staternent Rccharging on'Regions, indicated that the focus of the Horvarc

Government Regional Dcveloprneut Program would be on assisting 'provincial citie.
and rural areas' rather than a 'reaction to the (unemployment?) problems of capita
cities'(Hawker, 1996 p.3). Tr.vo months after the defeat of the Keating Labor
Government, it is by no means clear just how this Commonwealth program will be

affected by the new Govemment's current review of expenditure. At one stage i:
seemed likely that what is now the Department of Transport and Regiona.
Development's maiuly Canberra based Regional Development Group would bc

'restructured' or have its fLrnding and staffing very much reduced. Such a

development together u,ith other funding cuts would clearly affect the future viabilrn
of many Comrnonwealth approved RDO's, even though the Commonwealth :'
obliged to continue to provide structures funding. However, Senior Officers withr:
the Departrnent of fransport and Regional Development now seem reasonat'l'.

confident that this Courmonwealth program will r-rot be adversely affected b'.

significant funding cuts. The Rechorging our Regions policy statement suggests th::
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:- '--lrrrc. Conrrnonlvealth inliastlucture funding for regional development projects
L r.' nrore closely linked to State Goverrrmeut Infrastructure priorities.

.: RDO's do survive as Conrrnonwealth approved regional ecortornic councils,
: " ,. in thc author's view, be at least another five or ten years before proper f-actual
s-:s:neut can be nrade of their effectiveness in assisting Australia's regional
:--:unities to address such issues as low job growth and lack of general business
n' -::tent in particular regions. Even then it will be difficult to assess the relative
'r- :-.rnce of RDO's taking account of cornplex international, national and local
a;- -:s rrhich impact on regions. Based on the author's experiences with the
.r::::: Green Triangle and discussions with individuals closely associated with this
, ,---'nsealth prograrn, the author believes that the historical significance of
tlr ; :ar lrave much more to do with facilitating changes in Australia's regional
.rr-: -: :-rther than achieving specific quantifiable outcomes.

: - : tlte author's perspective, the Cornrnonwealth Regional Development
htc-i- :..rs been critically inrportant in enabling the Greater Green Triangle Region
&ht*-L .:: ::r Inc. to develop a rnuch clearer sense of regional identity and an agreed

lr,;i'r - :: ,.ur tuture. As a regional historian, the author is inclined to the view that
un.:l':: - s:,.rians are likely to look back on the establisltrnent of Commonwealth
flllr , r. I t-lrst critical step that enabled Australia's regional cornmunities to
luri!i*-: -.-;h greater responsibility for determining their own economically
nurm!.i:i: 3 :iltures.
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